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The damage that Adolph Hitler left on Germany was&nbsp;devastating, the Holocaust caused millions their lives. &nbsp;Innocent
people where executed and the world as we knew was changed forever. &nbsp;Imagine a modern day Holocaust in America.
&nbsp;How would the world be effected? Your goal will be to research and discuss each topic assigned. &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;

You will divide yourselves in groups of 4. &nbsp;Your task is to explore the websites provided so you can better understand the
events of the Holocaust (Adolf Hitler, Nazi's, Concentration Camps, and people effected). &nbsp;Each group will present their
information in a detailed and orderly fashion. &nbsp;

Your task is to find as much information about the follow topics & vividly explain the role that they played during the
Holocaust.&nbsp;Gather pictures, create poster boards&nbsp;& answer all questions using the websites listed below titled
(Adolph Hitler, German Jews,&nbsp;Concentration Camp Information, Groups Affected)Analyze and discuss roles with group
members&nbsp;Task #1 "Adolph Hitler"&nbsp; Who is Adolf Hitler?&nbsp; How long was he the dictator of Nazi, Germany?&nbsp;
What was Hitler doing after he&nbsp;returned to Munich and who was he monitoring?&nbsp; What event in Germany provided a
political opportunity for Hitler?&nbsp; What year was Hitler named "Time Magazine Man Of The Year"?Task #2 "Jews"&nbsp; How
many Jews emigrated&nbsp;during the first six years of the Nazi dictatorship?&nbsp; How where Jews identified?&nbsp; In 1939
what new restrictions where placed on the Jews remaining in Germany?&nbsp; What was the name of the killing center majority of
the Jews where deported to?&nbsp; What classified you as a&nbsp;Mischlinge? Define as wellTask #3 &nbsp;"Concentration
Camps"&nbsp;&nbsp;Who decided to create the concentration camps?&nbsp;Which was the first concentration camp?&nbsp;When
were the concentration camps discovered?&nbsp;How many victims died in the concentration camps?&nbsp;Which concentration
camp had the most&nbsp;causalities?&nbsp;Task #4 &nbsp;"People Affected"&nbsp;&nbsp;How many victims where non
Jews?&nbsp;Why did Hitler kill 11 million people?&nbsp;Most of the remaining&nbsp;victims&nbsp;where from which other
countries?&nbsp;What type of marriage's where not allowed under the Hitler's rein?&nbsp;How were the disabled viewed &
treated?
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Adolph Hitler

Elaborated on Adolph
Hitler with excellent
detail.

Elaborated on Adolph
Hitler with good detail.

Elaborated on Adolph
Hitler with fair detail.

Elaborated on Adolph
Hitler with poor detail.

Jews

Excellent detail.

Good detail.

Fair detail.

Poor detail.

Concentration Camps

Very well done.

Well done.

Moderately done.

Poorly done.

Groups Affected

Excellent detail.

Good detail.

Fair detail.

Poor detail.
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Hopefully through this experience you have gained knowledge on the affects of The Holocaust (Adolph Hitler, Jews, Concentration
Camps & Groups Affected). &nbsp;Although there is plenty more to learn, hopefully this exercise has sparked your interest.
&nbsp;Now you should be able to come in front of the class and explain what new knowledge you've all gained.
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